The World’s Insight Network, On Demand
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Support your research, diligence, and growth efforts with a subscription to GLG
Library. Accessed through the MyGLG platform, our digital content library connects
you to thousands of teleconference transcripts and on-demand webcasts, led by our
global subject-matter experts.
New Content Added Daily
New content is added daily on timely topics,
including market-driven conversations, expert-led
industry insights, and company and industry
analysis. As an example of its breadth, here is
a look at the content added in 2020, in English:
By Industry:

11,000+
250+

Unique English transcripts and
on-demand webcasts
New event transcripts and webcasts
added each month

Key features of the GLG Library

500+

Consumer Goods and Services

500+

Energy and Industrials

500+

Technology, Media, and Telecommunications

425+

GLG Library Content Snapshot

Accounting/Financial Analysis and
Professional Development

400+

Healthcare

400+

Real Estate

200+

Financial and Business Services

125+

L
 egal and Regulatory

By Investment Strategies:

1,700+

Public Equity

775+

Credit

200+

Private Equity

Search
Find upcoming Events or Library content by keyword,
ticker, topic, region, and/or industry.
Share
Easily share on-demand content with colleagues
via email.
Bookmark
Save content you would like to revisit later.
Teleconference Transcript Questions Index
Indexed, hyperlinked questions allow you to
skip to where you want within a transcript and
the synced audio.
Your Events and Library History
View a summary of Events and Library content you
have viewed in the past or see upcoming events you
have registered to attend.
Access Anywhere
Access on-demand content from your phone to learn
on the go. Download to view offline.

The World’s Insight Network
GLG’s ever-expanding network includes approximately 1 million experts worldwide. Our global team works with you
to identify and recruit the professionals who can add the most sophisticated insights to your research.
Breadth of Expertise
Our network of experts is augmented
by a global team who can identify
and recruit the professionals who
meet your needs.

Precise Matches
We combine the human insight
of our team with an artificialintelligence-driven matching
platform to find the right people.

Highest Standards
Our unparalleled Compliance
Framework allows clients to engage
with experts through a trusted
environment, supported by dedicated
tools, thoughtful protocols, and
trained professionals.

GLG’s Full Suite of Services That Connect You to
The World’s Insight Network Includes:

GLG Member Interactions connects
you with experts in specific topics,
businesses, or industries through
calls, private meetings, placements,
or expert witness services.

GLG Surveys helps you meet your
research objectives by delivering a
full spectrum of insights from the
world’s most diverse source of firsthand B2B expertise.

GLG Integrated Insights combines
several offerings to address your
broader needs, including market
assessments, due-diligence
studies, and competitive landscape
analyses, all led by a team member
with deep industry knowledge.

GLG Qualitative provides you with
in-person or virtual focus groups,
workshops, discussion panels,
moderated calls, or other insightgathering experiences with
Network Members.

GLG Events brings the world’s
leading experts together to share
perspectives and discuss industry
trends and implications through
virtual and live roundtables,
webcasts, teleconferences, and other
interactive conversations.

A subscription to GLG Library,
accessed through the MyGLG
platform, connects you to
thousands of teleconference
transcripts and on-demand
webcasts, led by our global subjectmatter experts.

Want to Know More?
We’d love to talk. Call us: +1 212 984 8500 | Visit us: glginsights.com
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